DID YOU KNOW...

You have resources! GLJ Benefit Consultants’ family of business partners are a great resource for newsletters and special event speakers (e.g., luncheons, chapter retreats, webinars, etc.). Check out this quick snapshot for some ideas on how you can provide valuable educational opportunities to your members at no cost to you!

**Articles**

**Information Security and Compliance Topics, BreachPro**
- Are You Prepared: The Importance of Data Security
- Data Breaches: The Unavoidable Business Risk for Law Firms

**Lawyers Professional Liability Topics, Allied World**
- How to handle disputes over funds held in a trust account
- How to respond to a request by clients for files
- Taking action without client consent may result in discipline
- When a client needs advice on related issues

**Long-Term Care Topics, LTC Solutions**
- Employee Education Makes the Difference
- Long-Term Care: A Threat to Retirement Security

**Workforce Management Topics, iSolved**
- 4 Challenges Companies Face in the Hiring Process
- 5 Old School HR Methods that Still Hold Street Credibility
- 5 THings Cloud Software Users Should Know
- How Technology Helps Employees Stay Informed

Don’t see an article that hits the spot? Please reach out to us at services@gljbeneﬁtconsultants.com. We’ll see what we can do to provide you with the content you are looking for.

**Special Event Speakers**

**Information Security and Compliance Topics, BreachPro**
- Data Breaches and Law Firm Compliance
- Data Security Compliance: Complacency Turned to Action
- Handling Data Security Assessments from Clients
- The Administrators Roles in Data Security Compliance
- The Basics of Law Firm Compliance with Data Breach Regulations

Contact: James Harrison, james@invisus.com, 801.724.6213

**Lawyers Professional Liability Topics, Allied World**
- Tips on Filling Out Your Lawyers Professional Liability Application
- Claims, Remedial Measures, and Loss Runs
- Internal Controls and Deadline Tracking
- Keeping Track of Attorney and Staff Turnover
- Retro Dates and Predecessor Firms

Contact: Tara Dunne, tara.dunne@awac.com, 860.284.1620

**Long-Term Care Topics, LTC Solutions**
- The Current State of Long Term Care Insurance, HRCI and CLM credit available

Contact: Ryder Kimmes, rkimmes@ltc-solutions.com, 425.658.7513

**Workforce Management Topics, iSolved**
- ACA Compliance
- HR Legal
- COBRA

Contact: Michael Migdol, mmigdol@isolvedhcm.com, 480.710.6818

**ALA VIP Program Topics, GLJ Benefit Consultants**
- Did You Know...

Contact: Alan Wilson, alan@gljinsurance.com, 800.892.8826